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We want it dMBctlyuder-atoo- d

that The Jouraal will eoa-tinue- all

sabseriptions amd bo
ome else is anthorised to fill theau
The sabacriptioa list, good will
and plant of' The Journal was

included in the sale to the present

The fact that a change of a given
rate ofdatawy be thought desirable
does not settle the question whether it
is advisable to nuke the change inn
mediately President Roosevelt

The people are doing business on

business principles, and should be let
alone- - encourage rather than hinder
in their efforts to increase the trade of
the country and find new and profit-

able markets for their products.
President McKinley.

One of the most important issues

brought forward by the democrats is
government ownership of railroads,
and they are so divided on this ques-

tion that in event of their success it
would be impossible for them to get
together on it

Supervisor district No. Three recog-

nizes that its present representative
on the county board, John Swanson,

has been a faithful and efficient mem-

ber. Whenever he made a promise to
his constituents it as always been'
fulfilled, and he is asking
on his record during the but two
years. And his two year's experience
on the county board one year as
chairman, makes him all the better
qualified to look after the interests of
his district

When the issue this fall is put
squarely it means: Shall we repudi-

ate the --present adnunistrationornot
If the democrats are successful in
electing a congress,, what would we

get? Government ownership of trunk
lines of railroads and state ownership

. ofbranch lines. This seems to be
their main issue. On the other hand
the success of the republican party
moans the endorsement 'of President
Roosevelt's administration, which has
passed the rate law, the free food bill,
the free alcohol bill and stands for the
practical execution of the anti-trai- ls

laws aad other progressive legislation
for the people. The republican con-

gressional candidate, Judge J. F.
Bovo the republican legislative can-

didates, Messrs Saunders, Prowett and
Leaschm, all stand squarely with the
present administration, and for a coa-tuuaa-ce

of the policies outlined by it
If the people are ia favor ofacoatinu--

ance of present conditions, vote for the
republican candidates.

A QUIBBLE THAT WON'T PASS

(From the Omaha Bee, Oct 8.)

Judge Graves has not been accused
of riding on passes as district judge.
Moreover, he has stated that he has

not done so. World-Heral-d.

This is decidedly tame as caamared
with the efhlgent eulogy pronounced
by the World-Hera- ld a week or so ago
preckiming the democratic candidate

fecoacremia the Third district to
ha jadgn wnose principles lead
terssWthersalrsadaass."
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. Judos Thomas H. Saunders,

Republican Candidate for State Senator.

Deeds are thoughts crystalized their
judge the worth of a man the country which him, and in, his
works we expect to find the true index
review, Judge T. H. Saunders, is a

we

American character and of the progressive spirit which promote public good

ia advancing' individual prosperity and conserving popular interests. His
portrait is in connection with this sketch. The Judge is a native
of New' York, born April 2nd, 1837. His father,Thomas was a
native of New York and his mother of Connecticut His father died in the
year 1849 and his mother in 1889, both of them at Troy, N. Y.

In the city of his nativity Judge Saunders was raised to
education in the public schools and under private

observation, extensive reading' and a retentive memory have made
him a well informed man he is now a man of broad general culture. At

age of twelve years he started out to make his own way in the world
and learned the carriage makers trade, which he followed until his
to Mary E. Hayner on September 27th, 1858 when they lived on a small
farm a few miles from Troy until the out of the war of the rebellion,
which event .in the history of the nation changed the entire current of the
life ofJudge Saunders. Responding to his call for troops he be
came a private in Company F, 2nd N.

billiancy
produced

Saunders,

manhood,
instruction.

However,

theearly
marriage

breaking

country's

.the Potomac m the 2nd, 70th (1st Excelsior) and the 86th N. Y. X He
was finally discharged and paid off on the 4th day of July, 1865, after four
years of valiant service. After the war was over Judge Saunders tried
to work at his trade, but his health was so impaired he found it impossible,
and he accepted a position at light work at Spencerport, N. Y., but again
finding himself unequal to the task, he removed to a small farm. At length
determining to try his fortune in the west he came to Nebraska in 1871 and
direct to Columbus, and as soon as the Platte could be crossed in the spring
he located ia Polk county, securing a homestead and built a cabin 12x14, re-

siding there for four years, in 1876 he moved to Colfax county six miles east
of Columbus, bought an 80 and tried to operate it as a ranch and raise cattle

. In 1882 he moved back Polk county and settled at the county seat,
Osceola, and elected county judge of the county and while serving in that
capacity he took up the study of law and was admitted to the bar in 1887 by
Judge T. I. Norval. He was also admitted to practice in the supreme court
of the state and in all the departments of Washington, District of Columbia,
and has been connected with much of the important litigation heard in his
district Aside from his duties on the bench he served as Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court for four years, and was the first Clerk of the District Court of
Polk county, Nebraska. The Judge is a prominent Mason since February,
1864, has served as Master of the Masonic lodges for nine years and at pres-

ent is a member of Lebanon Lodge No. 58 Orient Chapter No. 18, or both
lodge-Chapt-er c Commandery ot Columbus. .He also belongs to the Odd
Fellows, has passed through the chairs, has been District Deputy Grand
Master of the state, and 'also Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge I. O.O.
F. He maintains his relations with his old army comrades through his mem
bership in the Grand Army of the Republic, has served several times as com-

mander of Posts both at Columbus and Osceola. He has' lived in Butler,
Polk, Colfax and Platte counties, and has. done business in each of these
counties for the past thirty-fiv- e years. , '--

antious scruples have prevented the
great judge from traveling around his
district on passes to hold court at tlie
different county seats, they have uot
prevented him from asking for and
accenting passes for his family while
holding official position. In a letter
published in the Newman Grove Re-

porter Judge Graves, himself, con-

fesses to one case where he asked for
passes over the Minneapolis & Omaha
road in the fall of 1901 for his wife

aad her mother from Pender to Minne-

apolis and return. Attempting to ex-pla- ia

the circumstances, Judge Graves
writes that "this is the only road which
eaters my district," and by inference
the only road interesteoVin litigation
on which he might have to decide. In
a nutshell it transpires that Judge
Graves draws the line exceeding fine

that as judge he is careful not to ride
oa'a pass for fear ofthe effect it might
have oa his political future, but has
bo objections to placing himself under
obligations to the railroads on the
quiet for free transportation for his
wife aad her mother, which he would
otherwise presumably have to pay for
out of his owb Docket

If, as the learned judge says, "there
is an impropriety hi public' officers and
especially judicial officers accepting
and using pannes or free transporta-

tion' for themselves, it must be no
lam aa impropriety to ask and accept
names for members of his immediate
family. What right has he, then, to
pretend tea superior virtue over those
who have asked for passes, but made
bo attempt to cover it up?

lata Fur A Girl Did It
Sunday mommg when Art Agaew

of the Hotel Dewey went to the room
occupied for the night by Henry
Douthk to call him for breakfast he
received bo response. He tried the
door aad foundJt unlocked. It was
15 miautii to 8. The lamp was still

lay upon the .bed

and according to do
to

presented

and

to
was

to his character. The subject of this
worthy representative of that type of

Y. V. and followed with the army of

with his head hanging over the side
and his arm outstretched. It took
but a glance to discover that life was
extinct Hastily calling the coroner
and others it was soon found the
cause. On the table was an eight
ounce bottle of carbolic acid with
nearly half of it gone. .

Henry Was a young man about 18
years of age and worked for his uncle,
Ad Dbuthit living west of town. He
was a young man of good habits and
not given to despondency. He had
been around town all day and had
talked to several parties about his
girl going back on him, but did not
seem to be. particularly worried on
that account About 9 o'clock he
went to the Dewey and pu( in a call
for his father at Cushing, but after
waiting several minutes, he gave up
getting him and said he guessed he
would go to bed. He told the clerk
to call him about 8 o'clock. This was
the hut seen of the young man alive.

He was a "member of the Royal
Highlanders and stood well with his
associates and those who had his ce.

His father was notified
and .came at once for the remains.
They were taken' Sunday evening to
Cushing for burial. Ad Douthit ac-

companied the father to his home on
the sad errand.

The people of this community share
with the family in the great sorrow
that the rash act has brought to
them and tender them their tenderest
sympathy in their hour of bereave
ment Fullerton News-Journa- l.

Bee's Laxative Hoaey and Tar the
original laxative ooasjh syrap acts as
a oataartie oa the bowels. It as made
from the tar gathered from the pine
trees of our owa country, therefore is
the best for eaUdrea. It is good for
eoaghs, colds, croup, whooping coach,
eso. Try our free offer. Hold by 90th
Oantary Drag Ssere.yPlatte Center,
Ben.

For, high price, aght shrink aad
returns snip your stock to George

Bars Go. South Omaha, Nek
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. serria's laborer Is at heart a simple,
arosaicfellow. His attire Is coarse al-

most to the- - point of ungalnlraess
rough brown trousers of homespun, a
coat a shade or two darker and edged
with a strip of black fleece; a peaked
woolen cap and a cane, and you have
the picture. He is a fanner on a small'
scale, and his hobby Is raising hogs,
which he turns Into the forests or
fields to fatten on mast The rural life
In Serria Is primitive. At sunup folks
rise, take their, raid, or schnapps, and
go to the flelds.to work. Their meal Is
brought to them at noon and again In
the evening, for they often work until
sunset And so life goes on and on.
Across the bluffs that border the river
a road runs parallel with the Danube,
and here wokjpnen are seen, dressed
often in white suits with red girdles,
striving to bring from the earth the
grain that will not come. InBoumania
and Bulgaria the grain lands are rich,
but here the; earth seems stubborn and
unproductive. So the laborer ekes out
his existence as he may the least in-

teresting of all the laborers of southern
Europe.

The SwIm Vmrtli ff JIy.
Aug. 1 is Vie Swiss Fourth of July,

the national fete day. A traveler tells
how he helped to celebrate it one year
at one of the climbing centers In the
Valals by eating the sumptuous dinner
provided by the hotel without extra
charge, applauding the fireworks dis-

play and a bonfire lighted high on the
mountain side and shouting "Hourra!"
at the end of a patriotic speech extoll-
ing the ancient military glories and
present republican democracy of Swit-serlan- d.

Next morning came the
strange sequel.. The orator of the oc-

casion, the most distinguished native
visitor in the place, was appealed to
as one who would certainly know the
name of the Swiss president bnt even
he could not remember it Nobody
ever can. The name of that unassum-
ing functionary is always less familiar
in Switzerland than that of the lieu-
tenant governor is In 'illinoli He is
merely the democracy's temporary of-

ficial.

Jail Inn Bavin.
Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress" is the

most famous and of Its class incom-
parably the best English book ever
written In prison. Banyan was a pris-
oner in Bedford jail from 1GG0 to 1672
and In addition to his immortal alle-
gory wrote "Grace Abounding" and
"The Holy City" during those twelve
yean. Raleigh, wha was a prisoner li
the tower, 1603-1- 4, occupied sever
years of his captivity in writing bis
"History of the World." "The King's
Quair," a long and romantic love poem,
was written by James I. of Scotland
when in prison at Windsor castle in
1423. Smollett during his three months'
detention in the King's Bench prison
for libel, wrote "The Adventures of
Sir Launcelot Graves," and during a
similar experience at Newgate in 1703
Defoe wrote a "Collection of Casual-
ties and Disasters."

Xapa am the Health.
Prolonged "forty winks" during the

day are severely condemned by many
doctors on ghe ground that they affect
one's regular sleep. . Scientists have
found that in the ordinary course In
the human being there is the greatest
vitality between 10 a. m. and 2 p.m.
and the least between 2 o'clock and 6
o'clock In the morning. Long sleeps
during the day Interfere with this or-

der of nature and sometimes affect va-

rious organs, causing headache. The
nap of forty winks, but only forty,
proves refreshing to many because it
Is too short to have any Injurious con-
sequences. London Telegraph.

Mnic la Tarlter.
In Turkey there is a great consump-

tion of the milk of the. buffalo, the
common cow, the goat and the ewe,
but it is hardly ever used in a natural
state. According to a paper read at
the London Academy of Medicine, the
milk is considerably reduced. After
slow cooling the milk is treated with a
ferment taken from the previous day's
supply. In a few hours a curd forms,
which is called yaghoun. The prepa-
ration is preferred to milk, and it has
a pleasant clean, acid taste and Is of
course nutritions.

Calaaiet.
"Calumet," supposed to be an Indian

word meaning "pipe of peace," was
wholly unknown among the savages.
It Is Norman and signifies In general a
pipe. The pipe of peace was a "ga-nowdao- e"

among the Iroqudis and a
"posgun" among some other tribes.
The Algonquins called it "poagan," the
WInnebagoes "tahneeboo" and the Da-cota- hs

"chaindonnoopa."

The Galf Streaat.
Western Europe's climate would be

changed entirely were the isthmus of
Panama and adjacent territory to be
submerged, for in that case the equa-
torial current would be carried into the
Pacific ocean,, and the gulf stream,
which does so 'much to warm Europe,
would not emerge into the Atlantic.

Watch Jewel.
A Jeweler, no matter how dishonest

would not steal the Jewels In a watch,
for they are valueless. They cost only
10 cents apiece. In antique watches
the Jewels were often costly. In mod-
ern watches they are never worth more
than $15 a gross. Argonaut ,

Balatlaa; a GkMt
A famous Scotch dean used to tell

a ghost story the clew to which Is hi
the question, "Weel, maister ghaist Is
this a general rising or are ye Just tak-
ing a daunder free yer grave by yer-sel-fr

Iacoaalstaacy wttfc ourselves Is the
aff human nal

EaJl and Winter Clothing
Fit. style and material are the three

essential thing's a suit or overcoat
must have. Price is also importantbut
not at expense of these three points.
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DEFECTS

CLOAKS

OPENED.

Our and stock of Dry Goods, Cloaks,
Gent' m Piirnisning Goods, Hats, Caps Shoes are now com-
pleteNow is time to buy.

GALLEY,
5.05 Eleventh

p&ra

ManZaa nltere inataatly. itching
aad prodtrading pilea. It ia pat up
in oollapaible tabes inraua a way
that it ana be applied where the
trouble originate, take stopping the
pain imavediatelj. Try one bottle
aad if yon are not reUfred. your
money will be refunded. Try our
free offer. Bold by 20th Century
Drug Store. Platte Oenter, Nek.
v A colde taken at this time of the
year ia generally hard ta get rid of
but it will aot be able to withstand
Bee's Laxatire Honey and Tar. That
will care all ookls, coughs croup,
whooping cough, etc.. by driTiag
them out through the bowels. If you
have a oold try it and if not cured get
your money back. No opiates. Sold
by 30th Century Drug Store. Platte
Center, Neb.

Xsal Xtsato Ltaas .
We are prepared to make loans oa

all kinds of real estate at the lowest
Beoher, Hookaa

berger A Chambers.

Now is the time to look out for yom
winter supply of coal. We have a large
supply of hard, soft and furnace coal on
hand.

NKWXAK & WELCH".

Old-fashion- ed

Paint
The good paint which

lasted to well a generation
and more ago, was simply
pur white lead and. pure
linseed oil Paint made of
these two ingredients alone
is just as good to-d-ay as it
ever was

The only point is to buy
a brand which you can

rely on.

Collier,
Red Seal or Southern

Pure White Lead
(MaattyattOUDatcaPtoceK)

is guaranteed perfectly pure.

It has the reputation of
years behind it.

If your dealer will not
supply you, it will pay you
to write to us.

KATXXCALLEAD CX3MPANY

L Je reraAsV(dsealen.

Men's suits in fancy colors
' $10 to

price

Men's suite in nobby patterns and styles, price

From to

EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED TO BE FREE
FROM IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

--AISO-

A NEW LINE OF LADIES'
AND FURS.

Our line of ladies' and misses' cloaks will please
you. We have them in all the late styles, price from

$5 to $20.
iv

An elegant assortment to select from.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON FUR
SCARFS. A NEW LINE JUST

fall winter Clothing,
and

the

H.
Street. Columbus,

Makes Hemely Wamaa Pretty
No woman no matter how regular her

features may be can be called pretty if
her complexion is bad. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup aids riigession and clears
sallow blotched complexions by stimu-
lating the liver and bowels. Orino Laxa-
tive Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
gripe and is mild and pleasant to take
Remember the name Orino and refuse
to accept any substitute. C.H. Dack.

Acre Pranarty.
We have ISO acres of choice

one-ha- lf mile from city limits for
sale ia 10 acre tracts.

Elliott, Speice & Co.

A Car.
This is to certify that all druggists, are

authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the cough
heals the lungs and prevents serious re.
suite from a cold. Cures la grippe
cough and prevents pneumonia and con-
sumption. Contains no opiates. The
genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse
substitutes. C. H. Dack.

Piaesalve, cleaases woaads, ikikgs-l-y

aatisepteo, aaequaled for cracked
haads. Good for cuts. Sold by aotk
Oeatary Drug Store, Platte Center,
Neb.

Decters Said Ha Weald Wot Lite
Peter Fry, Woodruff, Pa writes:

"After doctoring for two years with the
best physteiaBS in Waynesburg, and
still getting worse, the doctors advised
me if I bad aay business to attend to I
had better attend to it at once, as I could
not possibly live another month as there
was no cure for me. Foley's Kidney
Cure was recommended to me by a
friend, and I immediately sent my son
to the store for it, and after taking three
Dottles I began to get better and con-

tinued to improve until I was entirely
well." C.H. Dack.

Daa't la Iaiataei Vaaa
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations have similar
sounding names. Beware of them. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in a
yellow package. Ask for it and refuse
any substitute. It is the best remedy
for coughs and colds. C H. Dack.

It is a well kaowa atedical fact that
piae resin is atost effective ia the
treaUaeat of diseases of the bladder
aad kidaeya. Sufferers fross back
ache aad otsr troubles dae to faulty
actios of the kidney lade relief ia the
ase of PiM-ule- s. 11.00 bays SO days
treatment. Sold by 30th Oeatary
Drag Store Platte GeBter. Neb.

Are Toa troubled with pries? Oae
aapUoatiaa af ataaZaa mil give you
iBUBeaaMO reuse oeta by mnm jvm- -
tary urug Bess, iam waw, .
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and black,

$15.

$12 $15.

COMPLETE

J.
Nebraska.

To Stockmen
If you have CATTLE, HOGS

or SUEEP to market, ship to as.
We sell them for the high dollar.
If you want feeders, either cattle
or sheep, come yourself or place
your order with us. We will hoy
them worth the money.

GEO. BURKE GO..

Cattle Salesman has. Brass.
Ho Halesmaa Will J. Kickly.
Sheep Saleamaa J. 8. Cosmx.

JIM'S PLACE

I carry the beet of everytklag
ia my line. The drinking pab-li-e

is invited to oosm in sad see
for themselves.

JfU. NEVELS.

616 Twelfth Street Phone Na. 11

FSLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURK YOU'

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is aot
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not riskhaYmg Bright'a Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There it
nothing gained by delay.

and $1.00 Bottle.
811 ay aas. H. Dack.

Backache
Any person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder trouble
who will take two or three
Pine-ule- s upon retiring at night
shallbe relieved before morning.

"" aaaed neat the Setrve Mas

a af the virtus af the erJvs raw that
MefvaJaetaarikviagaa

PBSMJLB MEDICINE CO, CMCAGO

mtoMij9ngton,nkUK
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